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REPORT

LANDs AD WoRKs Oruxaz,
Victoria, June 22nd, 1869,

lu obedience to your request, coqveyod to me by letter of the 17th instant from
the Private.Secretary, I have the honoto lay beforeyou, enclosed herewith, a Journal
of the proceedings during the recent visit of His Excellency the late Governor Seymour
to the North West Coastý in I.LM Sparrowhawk, and I take the opportunity, of
ppending the following remarks ther n.
Itis a iatter of congratulation thàt the settlement of the murderous quarrel carried

on during the past twelve months between the Naas and Chimpsean TriT>es, which was'
the main obj ct of our lamented, Governor's visit to this part of the Colony, has been so
fully and satisfactorily accomplished.

.FVrom information obtained from Mr. Duncan, Mr. Tomlinson, and Mr. Cunningham
of Fort Simpson, as well"as from:Indians of the contending tribes, I am satisfied that the
killing of the aas Indian in which this bloody, dispute originated was purely accidental.
A Nas Indlian, formerly resident at Metlakatlah, gave a' feast (on the occasion of his
marriage to a Chief's daughter) to members of both the Naas and Chimpseon Tribes,
who up to that time had beenilivingon most friendly terms. For this feast a supply of
rum was purchased from the Schooner "Nanaimo Packet," and during -the: drunken
orgies which ensued a Chimpsecan Chief, by the accidental discharge of hie pistol, killed
one'of the Naaé people.

We wore fortunate enough to detect this Schooner, after a twelve months'
immunity, in the act of again dispensing liquor to the same Indians -amonlgst
whox the quarrel between those tribo originated, and almost at the very place
whore it arose. Her seisure and condemnation (after due enquiry) hàd a very salutary
and tiinely effect in showing to the'ttibes'of that neighbourhood that Government are
able and determined to punish offenders against the law whether while people or Indians.

In the fight which followed thq accidental killing of the Naas Indian, two Chimpsean
Chiefs:were killed; and, in accordance with the savage requirement of Indian law, the
loss of these Chiefs hadto be compensated by the slaughter of an equivalent in number
and rank of the opposite tribe. Thuse *murder followed murder in continual
succession, .with no prospect of complete satisfaction on either side. There
was no real ground for the hostility of these tribe. towards each other; they
were on the: contrary; anxious to be at peace, so as to avail themselves of the sprng
fishery in the Naas River, which affords the main source of subsistence to ail the
Indians of. this neighbourhood. Without the interpoàtion- of some powerful peae-
maker, however, reconciliation was impracticable; and this quarrel might have lasted
for years, with ever. increasing waste of blood, but; for the intervention which ensured
its complote cessation.

'ho murder of the three Naas Indians resident at Kincolith, did not originate in
r-indicate ill feeling towards that Mission Station. Mr. Tomlinson and his work

àre héld in respect by both contending parties, as well as by- th'a Indians
generally along that jart of. the Coast, and there is no reason 'to suppese that
bis life was at any time in danger. But the minds ofIndians cannot'readily
admit that members of a tribe with which they are at war can be denationalised, and
placed out of reach of their savage laws of revenge, by the more act of residing at the.
time at a Mission Station, especially a Station situate, as Kincolith is, in a most remote
part of the Colony, and in the midst of a notoriously ferocious race of Indians.

And hereit may be observed that, however admirable the spirit and intention of such
Mission Stations, and howevor valuable their humanizing influence, on the surrounding
savage tribes, tending diýectly to the discontinuance of barbarous customs such
as bave given tise to the outrages and disturbances' now under reference, it is
questionable how far the establishment of such poste shouki be encouraged in situations
so-remoteý from the centre of Government as Kincolith, while a field for Missionary
labour, extending for four hundred miles southward alon the Coast from Mâlakatlah,
ren ainO entirely unoccupied. It would appear more judiciops and advisable that Mi-s
sionary enterpri5e should radiate gradual from the centre of civilizatior, instead of
isolatmg itselfat once at points, like Kinco ith on the utmost verge of the. Colony. Se
long, however, as that Station is.continued it muet, most assuredly, be held under the
protection of Government; but it is evidont that the very iemoteness alone of sncb posta
renders efficient protection a matter of much practical difficulty, and in miany cases entbIlé
on the Colonial Government considerable embarrassment and pccuniary oîNay.
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Tho mode by which those warring tribos woro brougit to relinq sh their foud, and
bound oyor to live in future aecording to English Law, apars in 1 app contrast to tho
mannor in which, by binbardmnent and. hurnin of Indian Villa os, ''anoos, &c., the
authority o-fovernrment hiaon some former occasions beon on orced with perhaps-
unnecessary infliction of loss oC life and impoverish ment, andfeven, in.some cases
destruction of entire tribos. It nay confidently bc oxpected that.a more salutary and
lasting e.ffect will rosult from tho persuasive but firm course adopted towards tho Nuas
and Chimpseans which was so satisfactorily consummaated, on board U. M S. Sparrow-
hawk, on tho 2nd June, thi~cö6iild have bocri produced by a more forciblo mode of pro-
cooding; and it is a very gratifying refiection, in which ail who have served under
Governor Seynour will, I am sure, fully syrniathize, that this his last Official act was
in overy way so creditublett his-Administrative ability, and so ontirely in consonance
with that kindliness of heart which was his peculiar charactoristic, and which will long
cause his menory tcâ'e cherished among us.

It must bo borne steadily in min(, however, that- as those tri-bes woro -specially placod
by the direct aet of tho Head of the Executive under the opération of English Law, that
law must in future be onforced among them at wlatever cost.

Whilst at Motlakatlah and -Fort Simpson enquiry was made inte the morts of the
conviction and fine ofMr. Cunningham, the Hudson's Bay Co's. Trador nt Fort Simpson,
by Mr. Duncan °Acting as Justice of the Peace, on a charge of selling liquor to Indians
at the Company's. Post at Fort Simpson, which co viction had been sustairwd on appeal
beforo Chief Justice Bogbio, but subsoquently subr itted by Dr Tolmie, acting for the
lludson's Bay Company, for the Governor's consideration.. Upon investigation of the
case on the spot, it did not appear that there were any grounds for the Governor's in-
terference with the Magistrate's decision and award.

The Mission Station ut Metlakatlah has been .so fully described by others, and the
bcncfits conforred directly on the Indians of the noighbouring tribes, and indirectly on

- the Colony at large, by Mr. Duncan's labors on the North-west Coast, aro iow so generally
acknowledged that I need only add an expression of.my appreciaition of the geat.import-
ance of the results that have been accomplished by that gentleman's christian zeal,

? courage, and singular persistenCe of purpose, combined with remarkable ability and
adaptability for this particular. worj. The only fear is that,, should the Mission be
deprived of bis services, very much ofthe good work effected by him among the Indians,
will bo undono for, lack of bis sustaining Presence in their midet.

The investigation held at Bolla Coola into the complaints of the White Settlers at that
place as to the bebaviour towards thom o.f the Indians, amongst whom they reside, leads
to the considoration of how far Government is responsible for the protection of Settle-
ments isolated, as this is, at se great a distance from the settled portions of the'Colony,
and lying so far off any travelled line of communication. It is impossible. to exerciRe
any supervision or control over either Indians or White pOoplO at such remoto posta;
quarrels arise, e real origin of which it is often impossible to ascertain, and Government
is called on 'te unish the Indians, without its being proved that they are actually
more blamable ln their accusers.

It is sobvious from the benefidial results of the -late cruise of the Sparrow-
hawk, how desirable 4t is that a Ship of War should periodically visit the
varions Settlements, Mission Stations, and Indians Villages along the-Coast. By sucir
means only, can. any measure of protection be given te the scattered Settlers and Mis-
sionaries, and the wild tribes amongst whqm they are located be kept'under apy control;
and by blows such as that inlicted in the confiscation'of the Nanaimo Packet, the sale
of liquor to Indians, the ause of nearly ail Indian outrages towards white people, as wel
as among thomselves, 11 be rendered so hazardous a business that thii trade must soon
be extinguished in that rt of the Colony.

Some duly authorized cial Agent of the Colonial Government should, however, be
sent in all cases on board of 4hips engaged in such missions, to share, if not te bear
wholy;tbe responsibility of any-cxtraordinary proceedings that events may necessitate;
for Officerm in command f Her Majesty's Ships, althongh holding Commissions as
Justices the Peace, ma reasonaly bo supposed to be/ disinclined to take decisive
action in p-bce matters which can hardly be consideredwithin their proper jurisdiction,
ana which m y involve questions of material importance and great pçcuniary interest
to the Colo

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
JOSEPH: W. T.RUTCH.

Hs Ronor the Officer Administering the qovernment
of Brtish ColumbZiia.
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171h.-I went on -bóard Hl. M. S. Sparrowhawk, in Esquimalt Harbotr, at 4 p.m., a few
miL after the 0'overnor, accompanied by Mr. Lowndes, neting .ns Private Secretary, had
arrived. At a quarter pamt 4, the anchor was weighed, a»d ie steamed out of the Harbour unde'r
easy steau; the weather being fine but with a fresh brecze from the S. W., which gradually in-
creased to a gale, acoompanied wifh much. Lbunder and lightning and very heavy rain, which
continued aIl night.

At p.m., we anchored for the night at Cadboro Bay, perfectly sheltered from all quarters but
the S. .- The Governor's health, which had been indifferent for some days past, secmed ta
improve from the muoment lie got on board ship.

May 1th.-Started at 7 a.m., and reached the anchorage in Nanaimo Harbour at 4 p.m.
I there went ashore, in-:ompany with Mr. Lowndes, and called on the Resjdcot Magistrate,
Captain Spalding, Who went off to wait upon the Governor, and retiained on Uoard to dinner.
The Governor was at table,. feeling much better and stronger.

.May 19th-L.Went alongside the coal shoot at 7 a.m., and finished coaling et 2 p.m., having
taken in 90 tons, inaking, 4ith the 60 tons on board when we arrived, 150'tons in all, of which
50 tons were stkwed on deck. I went ashore this afternoon and arranged some matters of Lands
and Works business with Captain Spalding, as to the Collectioi of the Road Tàx in his District,
and the repairs of the Nanaimo Bridge and the District Roads.

May 20th.--We left Nanaimo at 7 a.m., and reached Plumper Bay, above Seymour Narrows,
about 90 miles -from Nanaimo, at 7 p.m.

Mai 21s&t1-Started at 5 a.m. ag'iLnst a strong head wind, and anchored off Fort Rupert at 5
p.m., where Captain Mist, Dr. Comrie, Mr. JLowndes, and myself went on shore and visited the
Hudson Bay Company's Fort.

May 22nd.--Under creigh at 5 a.m; passed the wreck of the U. S. Steamer Suwanee, in Shad-
well passage. At 9 a.m., crowed Queen Charlotte's Sound in very fine wcather and smooth sea,
and reached Point McLaughlin at 6 p.m., where we found the Hudson Bay Company's Steamer
Otter at anchor, she having arrived the same day from Skidegat, on ber way to Victoria. Mr.
Mass bas established a traing post at this point, near the site of the old Hudson Bey Co •p ey's
Fort, relinquished 20 yèars ago, when Fort Rupert was established. The Bella-Bella Indian

-village in situated on the opposite side of the Inlet, and about a mile distant from Mass'. It is
chiefly"built on a-staial rock-island, but is'deserted by nist of the Indians, who are noW settled
around Mess' post, which consiste of a substantial and comfortable looking dwelling-house, store-
hoise, trading-shop, &c, with soine cultivated gardçn land around them: Mr. Mos came on
board and informed us that Captain Pender of the Beaver was at Kynumpt Harbour, about seven
hiiles further on; we therefore, having handed to Mr. Moss hastily written fetters to be forwarded
ta Victoria by the Otter, proceeded to Kynumpt, and anchored near the Beaver at 7 p.m. Captain
Pender came on board to call on the Governor, and remained to dinner.

May1 23rd (Sday).-All day atanchor. In the forenoon Mr. Lowndes and myself went on
board the Beaver with Captain Mist. Captain Pender told me that he had been informed, on
what lie considered good authority, that the schooner Nanaimo Packet, which had been engaged
in trading iquor to Indians,«was now again in the Naas River employed in the old business.

May 24th.-Started from Kynumpt at 5 a.m., and anchored in L e Harbour, about half a
mile from the water-fall, in a beautiful and' perfectly -sheltered little baet 7.30 p.m. Soon after
we anchored it came on to blow in vçry heavy squalls, and. throughont, the night and until past
noon next day we had very stora"eather with heavy -ains.

May 25th-Reinained all day at anchor, the weathér .being very. stormy. until after noon,
when it cleared up a little and I went ashore with0 Captain Mist and --Mr. Lowndes. We landed
near the waterfall and tried to make our way bacék t the Big Lake, of which the river that forms
the waterfall ià tho outlet. But as we could not fied. any treil, we' were unable ta make any pro-
gress through the dense undergrowth along the river ank.

May 26t-We started at 5 a.m., the morning being fine, and anchored of Metlakatlah, about
two miles from Mr. Duncan's house, at about 2 p.m. We were soon surrounded by canoes full
of Indins anxious to trade, Having ne ilot on board, and as none of the olficers of tie present
commission, with the exception of the urgeon,.had been here before, it was not qbnsidered
prudent to take the shipinto the inner harbour. From the distance at which we lay this Mission
Station has quite a town-like appearnce. Mr. Duncan's residence and store-house, a large octagon
building near it used for Schooland Church purposes, the gaol-a bastioned block-house--over
which the ensign was flying, aud..the town-hall and court-house-a large framed building at the
water side, aUl newly whitewashed, produced altogether an inposin effect. Mr. Duncan came
off soon after the ship wias anchored, and had an interview with the Governor, who arranged to
go ashore the next day.
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May 27th.-At anchor all day. At Il am. the (ovornor with Mr. Lowndes, Captain Mist,
and mryself, went ashore. On landing, the Governor was receivod by a guard of honor of Motla-
katlah Indians in uniform, and saluted with cannon and muskotry, and with chers, which ie
acknowledged, through Mr. Iuncan as interpréter, in a few kind words of thanks and encourage-
innt. Mr. Duncan's varions biildings,-his residenco, church and school-house, trado-shop, store-
bouse, soap-works, court-bouse and assmoiibly-lal, togetherwith the work in progress for retaining the
bank along tho shore of the bay, a heavy piece of crib-wQrk of hown timber, werèehen visited, as
well as several of the bouses of Indians resident at this sission, among others that of the late
Chief Logaic, who, we werô informedliod a few days bofor o'ur arrival: We returned on

-board ut a quarter past one; and during the afternoon many canocs were again alongside, offering
furs for sale. Mr. Dunèan came off and dinedWith tho Governor.

.May 28th.-At anchor all day. In the forenoon the Governor, accompanied by Mr. Lownd'es,
Captain Mist, and mysolf,:went ashore. The Governor had a long conversation with Mr. Duncan
in presence of Mr. Lidwndes and myself, in reference te the quarrel that had been going on for
the past year between the Chimpscan and Naas tribes, arising from the fight which took place rit,
a whisky feast on the Nanas River in April, 1868, and which had iesulted mn the loss of about six
lives on each side, including three Naas Indians thon residing at Kincolith, Mr. Tomlinson's
Mission Stgtion ieur the mouth of the Naus, who were killed by the Chimpseans about 8 miles
from Kincolith. 'J'he Governor dotermiined, after hearing Mr. Duncan's report and opinion, te
endeavour to bring tie Chiefs of the Naas and Chimpsean tribes together on board the Sparrow-
hawk, andcompel thei te corne to terms of peace. Mr. Duncan was requested by the Governor·
to accompaùy us te the Naas River in the Sparrowhawk, as interpréter. The Indian who gave
the feast, on the occasion of his marriage with the daugliter of a Nans Chief, which led to the
subsequent outrages, had up te that time been settled at Metlakatlah, and. was .now again residing.
at that place. -le was therefore, alsb, taken up to the Naas River with us.

In the alternoon, Mr. Duncani's school of 40 girls and 30 boys carne on board te visit the man-
of-war, and were shown over the ship.

MIay 29th.-Left Metlakatlah at about 9 a.n., in .a drizzling rain, and anchored 'off Fort
Simpson after a very disagrecable run in thick foggy wcather, at about I p.m.r /.The Governor,
accompanied by Mr. Lowledcs, Captain Mist, and nyself, went ashore to the Hudson 3ay Coman
pany's Fort, where we found Mr. Manson in temporary charge during Mr. Cunningham's absence,
the latter gentleman having gone to. visit the Company's branch station on the Naas River.
After visiting the Fort, the Governor, with Mr. Lowndes, went on board, Captain Mist and
myself remaining to visit the Indian villages; and whilst se occupied, we were joined by Mr.
Cunningharn just returned from the Naas. I had then a conversation with at gentleman, in
reference te the disturbed condition of the Indians of the Naas and Chimpseptribes. Mr. Cun-
ninghiam thought that the plan of action determined upon by Llic Governor wais very judicious.
Both tribes were anxious, in his opinion, to make up tieir quarrel, if they could only be brought
together by any one acting as peace-maker. Mr. Cunningham told me that lie had seen the
Schooner Nanaimo packet in Nans River, as lie came down the day before, and that the Indians
had informed him that many of them had obtained liquor. on board, and that .this was the same
schooner, with the sane master, from whom the liquor had been purchased a ,ear ago, whieh
led to the fight and subsequent murders.

On the subject of the finer inflicted on him by Duncan last year, on conviction of
selling liquor te Indians, Mr. Cunningham said ho was now aware that the man Hans Branson,
cmployed under him at the.Fort, had been in i habit of-trading liquor obtained from him (Mr.
Cunnirigham) io the Indians for ffi'rs, which 're afterwards purchased from Brain son by him as
agent of the Hudson -Bay Company.

Henow perceived that these cireumstaces afforded strong grounds for the suspicion that he
(Mr. Cunningham) had becu a party to the sale of liquor to Indians; but he would solennly
aver that he was then totally unaware that. thli Indians got liquor from Branson, on any ternis,
ranch less did lie know that the furs li bought fiom Branson, had been purchased with liquor.

31ay 30th.-Leaving Fort Simpson anchorage carly in the morning, we reached the Naa
River about 10 a. 1., and came to chor off Kincolith Mission Station. *We found the
schooner Nanaimo Packet at anchor about two miles up stream, and a-boat was at once sent te
searc her, but no liqucr was found on board in excess of the quantity which lier permit
allowed hrto carry. Still a watch was kept prevent her getting away, until we could commu-
,icate with the Indians at the villages.abov rom whom we expected te get decisive informa-

tion of thenr having obtainied liquor on boar e schoonr.
Kincolith Missibn Station was establisi under the charge of the.Rev. Mr' Tomlmson,

about two years ago. The buildings consi a Il Church arid School-house, with dwelling
house adjoining, and nine louses built and occu d by Indians residing at he station. Shortly
after we anchored, Captain Miàt, Mr. Lowndes, and myself started for the shore, but were unable
te land as the the tide was low, se that the boat grounded when we were still .200 yards from the
beach. We were, therefore, obliged to return te the ship, but inathe afternoon, at about half-
past two o'clock, the tide having risen, we succeeded in making a landing, and were 'met by Mr.
Tomlinson, who shçwed rus the. different buildings at this station, after inspecting which we
called on.:Mrs..Tomilinson, who has.been residing here for the past twelve mohths. I heard from
Mr. Tomlinson further accounts of the disturbances that had-taken place- among the Indians in
this neighbourhood during the past year. He dwelispecially on the murder, by the Ch*
soas, et the three Indians then resident at his station, as a-marked os ity to his
Mission. The facts are, that the Chimpseans, in making their wiy from the' fight in whieh'
they had just been engaged, unfortunately encountered, rit a point about three miles abovegKinoo-
lith, a canoe in which were three Iiidiqns then resident at Kin5colith, but who belonged to



the tribe of Nus Indiansa with whom they lad just been fighting. They murdored those defonce-
leu people, beoaiuso they bolonged to the hostilo tribo. I am gatisfied that thcy had ne intention
of expressing by this act any cnmity to Mr. Tomlinson or his work; but they could not disasso-
ointe these Indians from the hostile tribò te whieh they were rolated, aud to which in fact they
belonged, although at that time living at the Mission.
. On out return on board, it wis decided that I should go up to the Naas villages with a
mesage from the Governor to 'he-Chiefs; but it was considered tou lito to, start that afternoon.
It being Sunday, Mr. Tomlinson did not oome off to call on ilI Governor till next day.

4May 81st.-Left the ship at 10 a. m. in the Captains gig, with Mr. Lowndes, and accompanied
by Mr. Duncan as interpreter. We had a strong brecze with us, but the freshet in the river
oaused so strong air adverse cutrent that we did not reach the Indian villages, a distanco from the
ship, as I estimate, of fifteen miles, until half-past threc p. n. On landing at the lower village,
I informed the Indians, through Mr. Duncan, that I had a message for them from the Governor,
and was accordingly conduoted to the Chief's bouse, where the tribo presently asembled, and I
told them that the Governor was much grieved at the ovil work that had been going on for some
time bet4'n thepi and the Chimpscans, and had come up to mako thom friends; that he wanted
the Chiefs of the Nans to corne down at once to him on board the Sparrowhlwk, and to go in ber
te Fort Simpson to have a talk there with the Chimpscans, and arrange all their difliculties
before him. For some time they hesitated te go, on the ground that the Chimpseans who com-
menced the fighting oueht to have been brought up to Kincôlitb, instead of the Naas, who were
the aggrieved pàrLy, beîng carried to Fort Simpson.. They at last, howuver, agreod to go down
with vs, ‡nd I on went on about thrcoa-quarters of a mile up river to the second village, where
a meeting was aio called in the Chief's house, and the saie message deliv*ed. This tribe

1 having also, aftlr some hesitation, accepted the Governor's invitation, we started, on our return,
at 5 p. m., and after proceeding about tive miles were ovértaken by four canoes, in which were
the Chiefs and principal -mon of these villages. They accomipaniod us down to the ship, which
we rcached at 10 30 p. M..

I had-rufrained froi mcntioning at the villages, the subject of the reported dispensing of
liquor bÿ the Captain of the Nanaimo Packet, as 1 fcared lest the Indians might be deterred
from comihg down, and I caluulated that if the Chiefs came down te the Governor we should
be sure, after we got them on board, to find sone who could furnish evidence of liquor havig
been given te them on board the schooner.

June 1st.-Tho Indians came on board the Sparrowhawk at 9 o'clock, prepared to go down in
the ship te Fort Simpson. We then spoke te them about the schooner, and several of them
immediately stated that they had received liquor on board of her from the Captain, and that it
was he who had sold them the liquor a year ago, which was the caïlsc of all their subsequent
troubles. Information having been duly made on oath to this effect, the schooner was seized,
and at noon we started'from Kincólith towing the schooner, and anchored off Fort Simpson at
6.80.p. m. The-e I went on shore te the Indian villages,' accompanied by Mr. Lowndcs, and
Mr. Danan as interpreter, and summoned their chief people te come on board the ship the next
day at 10 o'clock, te meet the Naas Chiefs and arrange a peace, as the Governor gas fully deter-
mined te put an end to the fighting and disorder that had been- going. on se long. After. a
short consultation among themselves they .cheerfully consented te come on board next day.

June 2nd.-The Chiefs of the Chimpsean tribes having arrived on board at 10 o'clock, were
set opposite te t.he Nas Chiefs on the quarter-deck, in presence of the Governor. A parley ensued,
which lasted fer a couple of hours. AU the events eof their hostility during the past year ivere dis-
cussed, and the amount of compensation to be paid by- each tribe for injuries done. to the other
having. been fmally settled among them, peace wàs concluded, and symbolized by the former enemies
blowing swsa' down over each other's heads. A document setting forth that peace had been that
day, concluded between the Chimpsean and Nasa Indians in the presence of the Governor was then
drawn up, and to this the Chiefs' names were all signedby their nariks being set thereto as certified
by the Governor's signature and soeal. Each Chief was also furnished with a paper setting forth that
he had signed this treaty. These papers, were signed by Mr. Lowndes and certified by âMr.
Duncan as inerpreter. The Governor then, through Mr. Duncan, addressed the Chiefs, telling
them that heqiad allowed them on this occasion, for the last time, te make compensation to each
other, according te the custom hitherto in force among them for friends and relatives killed and
injuries-inficted; but now they must understand that this barbarous system was abolished; that
they must henceforth live accordi±g to English 4aw; and « that if they ofended against. that
law by taking each other's lives, every means in the Governor's power should be employed to ap-
prehend and punial1 them. AU the Indiana on, boarc, tp th number of oe hundred and. pwards,
were then feasted, and presents of pipes, tobacco, &-o., made te each. The .previously hostile tribes
now mixed together with the greatest cordiality. Aûer the feat the Chimpens departed in high
spirits, seemingly much satisfied at the result of the day's conference. .The ship then leftr for
Metlakatlah with the achooner in tow, the Naas Indisl» still remainlhg on board, as some of them
were required as witnesses in the' case againstthe schooner. We had a leantrun to Metlakatlah,
where we arrived- at 6 p..m.rand-anchored-in the innerharblor.

June 3rd.-At 10 a.m., Captain Mist and myself, as Justices of le Peace, opened Court in the.
Mission School Room, te try the master and crew of the, Schooner Nanaimo Packet, on the sworn
information of three Nasa Indians, for giving te each of them, in presence of the others, a glass of
liquor. At 6 p.m., the Court was adjourned until 10 a.m. next day. The Governor remained an
day on board.



Jun 4th.-The Court sat pgain at 10 a.m. until 6 p.m., when judgment was deliverel-the
ichoone to be forfoited, and the master, William, Stophens, fined $500, and each- of the two men
employed on board as crew $10. Stephens being unable to pay tho $500,.it was deternined to
take the schooner and cargo to Victoria. Stephens paid the fine of $10 for each of the men on
board with him. At 5.80, the Governor came ashore, and. the Indians at Metlakatlah having been
ail assembled in the School-hôuse, the Governgr addressed them, expressing bis gratification at
their continued well-being, and at the improvement which ho noticed in and around lhèir houses
since his former visit to Metlakatlab two years ag encouraging them to persevere in the same
way of life and always to respect and practice the a ice nd'teaching of Mr. Duncan,- who had their
true wclfare at heart, and aimed to educate them and thoir children to.live profitably to thesiselves
and others. The .Governor then returned on board, and the Irtdians ere feasted with various
good thinge provided for theni by his order.

June 5thi.-We left Metlakatlah at 5 a.m., towing the schooner as far as Ogden Channel, where
she cast off to make lier way under sail to Victoria, in charge of the gunner.and twn seamen of the
Sparrowhawk. Al4out noon.we came up with.a smalfsloop. An,officer was'sent to search her but
no liquor was found on board. ler nanre-Petrel-was on her stern, and the man in charge of
lier said.mhe-bélonged to the Hudson Bay Co., and had left Fort Simpson about three weeks ago
upon a trading cruise along the coast. He had, however, neither register, manifest, clearance,
coasting license, nor any document whatever on board to show the ch'aracter of~the vessel; nothing
but a journal in which the-various ptrchases of skins from* Indians since leaviiig Fort Simpson were
recordcd. As, however, there was no reason to doubt the truth ofthe account given of her bytlie
mastcr, the sloop was-nilowed to prodced on hér way, and shortly afterwards we steamed into Queen
C harlotte's Sound, and laid a course for Skidegat. Uto this tinie, the Governor's health had
steadily improved fi-om the day of his departure from ?ictoria, and he was on deck to-day appa-
rently quite well, until as we entered Queen Charlotte's Sound be retired into hie cabin and did not
appear again. After a quick run across the Sound, thé weather being fine and the sea smooth, we
crossed Skidegat Bar at half-past G p.m., and reached the anchorage off the Queen Charlotte Coal
Company's Station at Cowquitz at half-past 8, Soon after we anchored Mr. Gibbs and others
connected with the Coal Company came on board. -

June G1ik.-At anchor ail day. Icavy showers during last night and this morning, but the after-
noon was clear and brigbt. Aoout noon,-I went ashoi-e with Mr. Lowndes and Dr. Comrie. The
Company'i' buildings consist of a store-house,.oflice, and boarding-house for their- workmen, all
framed buildings, with some minor bouses scattered around. Here we found Messrs. Gibbs and
Landale, who are engaged under contract with the Company in constructing a'tramway fron the
harbour-into which it is to be extended by piling and trestle work, o a.s..to form a pier~affording
a depth of over 20 fect of water, -alongside at low tide-,to- the côal works, about a mile distant.
From- the proposed pier the tramwaywill rise gradually for a distance of 3600 feet to a height of
184 feet above.high water, . From this point a chute will be constructed, from the top of which
a further short section'of tramway will connect with themouth of the tunnel, at a height of 448
feet aboye the level of high water, and distant about 4,600 feet fr6m the sea-shore. Of this tram-

way, ab->ut 1700 feet from the sea-shore is no nearl finished, and from the character of the

portion already done, I anticipate that when the #bole i mpleted it -will be a very substantial work,
and afford an economical and very efficient r eading the coal down for shipment.

Accompanied by the gentlemen abovenamed, I walked up to the tunnel with which the tramway
is te connect. -There we found Mr. Robinson who has at present charge of the coal working,
being emplqyed by the company under contract to get out and deliver at the top of the proposed
chute a specified amount of coal.

By this gentleman we were conducted into the tunnel--called Nicholson's Tunnel-which is 619
feet long. At 210 feet from its mouth'the coal is struck, and, thence extends to the end e;f the tunnel,
where there is .a fault, the walls of the vein coming together. gradually for the last 100 feet
until they close altogether. The whole thickness of this seam is nearly 6 feet, in which are two
veine of pure coal, averaging 3 feet and 1 foot 3 inches thick respectively, separated by a slateshale
mi<jtone .6 inches thick. These veins are nearly vertical, and their general course bears N., 40° W.
The coal has been proved by practical experiment te lie of very good quality.
We were alse shown by Mr. Rabinson three other tunnels which -have been .driven.

112,-433, and 450 feet respectively. In the first, called Robinson's tunne, the coal had been
found, but broken and disintegrated; the other tunnels, Hutchinson's and Wi e's, are designed to
strike the vein now being worked in Nicholson's tunnel above, but have not yet. been run in the
full distance. These tunnels are all driven into the steep n'orth' slope of a range of high hills, the
summit peak of which-Mount Seymour-is about 4000 feet. high. Outcrops of ceal are found in
the beds and along the banks of almost every stream running down this mountahislope.¯ There can
be ne: doubt-of the abundance of the coal in this neighbourhood; and its valuable quality is, I believe,
fully ascertained. From the facil-itv with which it can be got out and, after the tramway is con-
structed, put on board ship, in a harbour of easy access for vessels of any size, there appears every
reason to anticipate that this coal bed may be profitably worked. The only contingency te be
feared, in my mind, arises from the broken character of the formation in which this coal is situated,
which may render the continuous working of the coal more difficult and expensive than ib now
anticipa»d.

June 7th.-The ship went. down in the morning.to the Skidegat Village, off which we remained all
day at anchor. In the afternoon we took the opportunity of visiting .the lodges. These are- for
the met part large and substantially constructed. Béfore each lodge one or more poles are erected,
50 to 60 feet high, and about 4 feet in diameter, on which are carved the creste of the owners.
We found but few peeple at this village, ,and these chiefly old women and children, most of the
tribe having gone:to Fort Simpron te purchase oolachan oil from the Npas, or to Victoria.

I-T'



*îne 8th.-Started early froin Skidegat, and enountereti a strong breeze fromt S. E. whieh soon
raised so.much sea that we were obliged to go trmder easy steam, as the se:rew benrings had been
found tu be in some way defective, so that it was considtred prudent not to put more strain on
thein tlan could be avt.ided.

June 9t.-We reached Kynumpt Hiarbour at 10-30 a.m., and found the Bea r there. Captain
Pender came on board and brought sani letter finr the Governior from Mr. Feake iii charge of thé
Hudson B3ay Company's trading post ati Bella Co ia) and twe wlite settlers in thîat eighbourhood,
coinplai.ing of the threatei ing conduct of the Indianîs in that district, stating th1at t e were appre-
hensive of an attack fron the, Irdiats, and 4ere in fear of their livest and prayig th rovernor to
pay them a visit before lie returned to Victoria. Another letter from Captain Lewis,' e Hudson
Bay Company's stgamer Otter, corroborated theme reprementtations, and joined in solicitin that we
should visit Bella Coula immediately. ''he Governor considered tiat as we were so rie Bella
Coola we ought to go there, should Captain Mist determinte .hat the additional run could be inade
without injury to the sthip, in her damaged cendition; and that mufficient additioial fuel cou d be
obtained, there being now on board only just enough to take- us to Nanîaimo. Captain Mist
having decided that the ship could ro without risk; we started again at noon, and aided by. a fair
brou7,P îîlioreod off In Coola, anler a spdoly rim, at 9-80 p.i. Tho threc white men0msiding at
Bella C .La, Mr. i'tiîke, a chare of the Hudon Bay Company's trading post, Mr. Fletcher, and
Mr. Clayton who have hven settld in the neighbourho'ul for throe e' iouyears engaged in raising
potatoes, which they s@ll chiidly to te Indians, immediatelX carne on board and laid hefore Captain
Mist and i myself-tlhe Gîover'n6r teing a much exhausted front the effe'cts gf diarrhoea, from'wlich
le haid been suffering for the past three days, as to be unable to attend to business-a detailed
aceouit of the condnet ofthe indiins duîring the past winter and spring, especially as to hie murder
et an intetior Indisîn, mar the Hudson Bny Comîpany's post at Bella Coola, by one of the Bella
Coola tribe; and of' the ntsau-elt by a Bella Ccola h¢ilian on awhite mnn, George Pearse, at that time
residing nt tlie mouîth of Bella Coola. River, but w!.o had since'gone to Victoria to lIy a complaint

J t le Governor in rfi rince to this assaulh Aftoer having h.eard t ese statements, we sent
woitl b, Mr. 1 enke to the ( hiers and principal men of the tribe t corme on board at 10 a.m. next
day, and to bring the Indian- who had committed the assanult with them.

Arrangt-iisrtm were also îna(d by Captain Mist with Mr. Feake te supply 40 cords of firewood,
te be brouglt off to the ship as soon as possible next day.

Jtuc 10th.-During the past night the Governor beenie more and more exhausted, Dr. Comrie
being in constant attendance on him, as was aise Mr. Lowndes, who never left him, being with him
te hie last. Early in the morninîg it became evident that the Governor was siriking, and at a
quarter te ten le ceased to breathe.

Captain Mit would have started irrnmeiately for Esquiatt, but that 1ewere so short of coal
that it was very doubtful if we could reach Nanaimo; we were therefore obliged to wait until
a sup ,cof wood could lw got on board.- This was delayed until late in the evening, by se strong
a breeze bloving up the Bentinck Arm as to prevent loaded canoes from coming alongside.

Shortiy aier 10 n.m. the lidians rame off, in obedience to the summons sent to -then through
Mr. Feake, :e vere nemîed on the4µartr-cleck. The principal Chief'was away at a village
about 50 ni s up the river, but he was represented by the young Chief, 'Tom (Yakokeas), a good
looking, i eli dressed. Indi:n, the same man whom Governor Seymour, five years before, had
rewarded r good conciît. I then told them that the Governor culd not see them as lie was ill-
we did not let then know of his dentb-but had deputed me to talk te .them. Mr. Feake, in the
presence of the Indians, repeated the complaints made to us last night by hiniselfand fellow residents
at Bella Coola. I asked Tom what they liad to say in reply on the other side. lie said that there
were some fiew bad men rnieîg them; lut that the tribe generally were very friendly te white
people. That some of tle Indians from the Interior, whilst at Bella Coola last winter, had talked
with these bad pîe o'e îirZ er /iGlo4v ) of his tribe, and Lad tried te efré et a plan for killing
and robbing the wrhite people among them; but the great majority of the tribe wure entirely
opposed tt such wickedîîess, and le was certain, since a mai-of-war had now come up to look aler
theme white people, that there vould be ne fcar of thcir being injured. As to the asault by the
Inilian on Pearse, he said that the Indian was bad-hearted, and struck Pearse in a quarrel with
him,*which arose ont of' Pearse refibsinig to leud hiim a canoe; but that. Pearse, also, was iot a good
man, but haid traded'liquor te Indihns. 'he Indian, Tom, whîo had been brought on board-, was
then asked what lie had to say abouthist striking Pearse. Ie acknowledged that be did strike him
because he woitld net lend hin a caice. He ailso made a statement which -we could not understand
much of, but the'gist of it svemed to Le that ltere lad long been a quarrel between Pearse and
himself. This Indian was then pur îunder arrest, and told that he would be taken to Victoria,
unless he or his féiends g.îve ten hIrkets to be. kept as surety for his good behaviour. In the
course of the day tlifse blankets were brouglit un beard,:and lie -was released alter some -hours
imprisotýnment. I theu, a I,l lhe iefs that I sliild report te the Governor all that Lad that
day occuîñcd, and that they must not hncy that.Governnent were indifferent about the few white
people at Belha Coola; if any harm was done t themi, eilther by the Bella Coolaser by the interior
1ndians, they (the Bella Coela Chiefs) would be hîeld responsible, and a man-of-war would be inmedi-
ately sent np to punisl)them. Thisthey seemed f lly to.uniderstand, ria Io agree to ihe justice of: The

Indians then left the sLip, with the exception of the Chief Tom, from whom and from Messrs.
Feake, Clayto nd Flercher we took depositions under oath, which appear to establish a case
against George Po e. cf hnving gold liquor to the Chief Tom, at Bella Coola, about a year ago.
In the anterneon I went ashore with Mr. Lowndes, Captain Mist, and other officers of the ship, and
visited the Indian Vidlage on the left bank of the river (the current of which was at this season very
rapid from the freshet of melted snow) about a mile from its mouth. The Hudson Bag Company"s
trading post is sone 200 yards distant from the ·village. The village consists of nine lodges,
inhabited by about 200 people. The Hudson Bay Company'sestablishment consista of a frame
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store, with dwelling rooms attached, without stockade or protection of any kind. Mr. Feake in the
ony white Mnu at thi.post. Only 17 cords of wood could bc got on board, in-consequence of the

nd,and that ntuntil late in the evening.

June 110h-We got under weigh at 2.80 a.m., the wind. having to a great extent gone down,
and had a capital run, with smooth water, across Queen Charlotte's Sound to Fort Rupert, which
we reached at 10-30 p.m. and came to anchor off the Fort, but did not communicate with the
ahore.

June 12th.-Started at 5.80, and stopped at Is'quash, about nine miles from Fort Rupert.. Here
Captain Mist, Mr. Lowndes, and myself went ahore to visit the coal workings àt that place, and with
the intention of getting off some coal no as-to avoid the necessity of stopping at Nanaimo. The tide
was so low, howerer, that we should bave had to wait 6 hours before there would have been water
to float the company's scow alongaide.the jetty, which extends some 200 feet out from high water,
the shore being very shelving, and we were, therefore, reluctantly obliged to give up the ides of
coaling bore. The coal crops out on the beach whcre we landed, and extends back, rising very
gradually in a direction nearly west, the vein having a slight dip to the. southwahl. The coal
hitherto taken out bas been mostly obtained by stripping off the overlying surfhee, the stratification
being so nearly horizontal. But a tunnel has been run, striking the vein at about 100 feet from
its mouth, from which some 60 tons of coal have been taken, and are-now on the jetty waiting
for the-Beaver. The vein is thin, but the quality of ceal, especially that taken from the tunnel
appears excellent, and its value for steasm purposes bas been fully established by practical experi-
ment, and I much regret we could net have the opportunity of further proving it in the Sparrowhawk.
The country for some miles baek fromn the coast at this pint appears moderately low snd regular,
and from the charaeter cf the formation where we landed, I should coneade that -this coa viein
would prove continuou sad easily worked. We get board. again a little after 8 o'clbek, and
got under weigh at once, proceding slowly:at first on account cf a thiek bank of fog, which ren-
dered the navIgation dangerousin the narrrow channel we were in. We soon ran out of this fog,
however, and, aided by a strong flood tide, made a very quick run through Johnson Straits, passing
Cape Mudge at 7. p.m., .from which point we went under easy steam and arrived at Nanaimo next
morning at 7 a.m.

Jrne 13t/.-Went alongside the wharf,and got coal enough on board to tale us to Esquimalt, at
which harbour we arrived at 10.80 p.m., having met a strong breeze at Discovery Island.

Mr. Lowndes and -myself at once went ashore, and teck the sad news of the Governor'. death
tvo Victoýia.

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
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